Language
Both the Khasi language (Khasi Hills) and
Pñar language (Jaiñtia Hills) are part of the
Austroasiatic or Mon-Khmer language family.
There are around 1,128,575 Khasi speakers
and 319,000 Pñar speakers in the state of
Meghalaya. In the Garo Hills, a region within
Meghalaya, approximately 889,000 speak
Garo, a Sino-Tibetan language. Similar to the
Welsh language in Wales, these languages
exist in a multilingual landscape where English
has dominated for many years. Until recently
these languages were listed on UNESCOs Atlas
of the World’s Languages in Danger. Since
2012 Khasi and Pñar were removed from this
list.

In 2005 an amendment to the Meghalaya
State Language Act saw the inclusion of Khasi
(including Pñar) and Garo as Associate Official
languages. The Act stated that, while English
remained the Official Language of Meghalaya
(under the English Language Act 1980), Khasi
could now be used for all purposes as an
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associate official language within the Khasi‘Father of the Khasi Alphabet’
Jaiñtia Hills, with Garo as associate official
language in the Garo Hills. Neither language is included on the Eighth Schedule of the Constitution
of India, which lists the 22 official languages of the Republic of India. Currently the Ministry of Home
Affairs is considering the inclusion of an additional 41 languages to the Eighth Schedule, including
Khasi.
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When Thomas Jones, the first Welsh Calvinistic Methodist missionary, and his wife Ann Jones arrived
in the Khasi-Jaiñtia Hills in 1841 one of the first tasks was to learn the Khasi language and to transcribe
it into written form. There had already been attempts by others to translate the Bible into Khasi using
Bengali script, but written language did not take hold until Thomas Jones began translating the Bible
into Khasi. What made this act of codification unique was the use of Welsh language conventions. In
Jones’ view there were clear similarities between the Khasi and Welsh vowel sounds. Jones used Welsh
language orthography (the spelling system of a language) to turn the sounds of the Khasi language into
an alphabet. The first Khasi alphabet is strikingly similar to the Welsh alphabet.
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